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Pay the Price of the
Royal for Royal only.

Actual tests show the Royal Baking
Powder to be 37 per cent, stronger than
any other brand on the market. If an-oth- er

baking powder is forced upon you
by the grocer, see that you are charged
the correspondingly lower price.

ADLAI AT ANNISTON

Hearty Reception to the Vice
President-Elec- t.

5SEETED WARMLY BY A BIG CSOWD

Ratertalned at a Banquet luid the
Ladies of the Tarty Given a High Tea
Democrats Gala a Point In the Wjo-asln- g

Muddle Two Sets of Legislative
Certificates Issued Other Fights for
State Soliins Dickinson Claims the Se-
nateA City Grounds well.
Akniston, Ala., Dec. 81. The visit of

Adlai E. Stevenson to Alabama has, on the
part of tl e people, developed unbounded
enthusiasm, but no significant speechm&k-In- g

on the part of the honored guest. The
rice president-elec- t and party arrived at
Anniston at noon yesterday on a special
train, and remained in the city until t1

o'clock this morning, when they left for
Atlanta. The city was gaily decorated.
When the train entered the city limits can-
non, bells, and steam whistles sounded a
noisy welcome, which continued until the
Union station was reached. The reception
committee appointed to greet the visitors,
and the Anniston rifles, under command of
Colonel Ed G. Caldwell, formed an escort
t the rice president's party, who were
taken in carriages over the principal part
of the city before going to the Ion.

Reception at the Opera Bouse.
Enthusiastic cheering greeted the visitors

from the time they loft the car until they
entered the hotel and it broke oat afresh
every time Stevenson was seen. After !

luncheon an informal reception was held
at the opera house, which was crowded to
its full capacity, hundreds being turned
away. Colonel McElroy introduced Cen-
tral Stevenson, who made a br!ef address,
thanking the people of Anniston and of
Alabama for their cordial welcome. lie
was followed by Governor Jones and Cong-

ressman-elect William H. Donman and
Gaston A. Knbbins. All the talks were
short and pithy and we.re received with
deafening applause.

Following this was the handshaking, Mr. I

Stevenson standing in an easily accessible
place.

Drive, High Tea and Ilanqnrt.
The party were driven over the city aiul

shown the principal places of interest. The
ladies of the city tendered the ladies of the
party a high tea at 5 o'clock, which was
followed by a public reception in the par-
lors of the Inn from 7 to 9. The banquet
began at 9 o'clock in the elegant dining
rooms and it was an affair of great bril-
liancy. Mr. J. II. King was toastmaster.
The tents were responded to as follows:
"The Incoming Administration," Arllai j

Stevenson; "The President; the American
can People; Western Democracy,". W. T.
Ewinjr, "The Solid South," John B. Knox;
"Tariff Reform," J. S. Ewing; "Illinois" J.
T. Lilliard; "Alabama," Thomas G. Jones;
"The Old Guard," J. J. Willet; "Young
Democracy," Gaston A. llobbins; "The
Press," Joseph Hodgson; "The Office Seek- - j

er, itaius n. nnoues; "The Ladies," T. W.
Ayers.

Personnel of the Party.
The party is composed of A. E. Steven-

son, wife and three daughters: J. S. Ewing
and wife; Mrs. M. T. Scott and two daugh-
ters; J. C. Stevenson, J. T. Lilliard and
wife, George H. Burnet and W. T. Ewing.

A DEMOCRATIC POINT GAINED,

Chetksnk, Wya, Dec. 21. Another pro-
nounced victory was gained by the Demo-
crats in the supreme court here yesterday.
The Republicans had called upon the court
to Include the governor in the mandamus
proceedings. The object of this move was
to force the court to say who was governor.
The court decided that the governor need
not be a party to suit against the state
canvassing board. It would be presumed,
ia the absence of allegations to the con-
trary, that the court was legally conducted.
It was announced from the bench that the
supreme court would refuse to go Into the
natter of the count of Hanna precinct, in
Carbon county. It would confine Itself
entirely to the state canvass and to ques-
tions of tha prima fade legality of returns
before the board.

Osbora Isaacs Certificates..
Governor Osborn yesterday issued certifi-

cates of election to all the legislators elected
at the recent election except those in Car- -

son county, whese cases are now before the
supreme court. Acting Governor Barber
has also issued certificates to the legisla-
tors. This action forecasts a dual legisla-
tive assembly and the election of two con-
testing state sunutors.

Fight for the Kansas Legislature.
TorKKA, Kan., Dec 21. Proceedings will

be instituted before the supreme court by
the Populist central committee enjoining
ten Republicans who have been given cer-
tificates of election from taking their seats
Id the lower house of the legislature. The
attorneys who were given charge f the
contested cases have decided to make two
attenij.U to secure the house, one he:oro
the supreme court and the second before
the leijislntiv.; Hly itself. If the scheme is
su ctsstul it will give the Populists enough
votes to organize the lower house.

Ttmmmj Waota Nolhlnj.
Kkw York, Dec. 2L Since the election

much has been said about demands for pat-
ronage which Tamniaoy hall would make
nponPresideutCleveland. "Tammany hall "
said K.cuard Croke Monday, "will ask MrCleveland for nothing in the way of patron-age or places. It will not embarrass him iuthe matter of appointments. Any he may
make.wUl be satisfactory to the organisa-fcon- ,

no matter who the lucky ones areWe have no requests to make."

Decided fur the Populists.
LlsooLV, Neb., Dec. 31. The supreme

court yes' erday handed down a decision in
a case involving the validity of the ballots,
count of which shows that the two Inde-
pendent representatives and one Indepen-
dent senator from Clay county were elected.
The court decided for the Populkts. If the
Republic ins had won it won Id have given
them a n ujority on joiut ballot in the legis-
lature. '

The Montana Uenlon Contest.
HELEN , Mont., Dec 21. By a ruling

handed down yesterday in the Box-Eld- i

case the supreme court has announced
that St will, go into all of the details of the
election a: that place.

lireldenthal for .Senator.
ToPLK A., Kan., Dec 81. At a meeting of

of the Populist editors of the state held
here yesterday a resolution declaring
that only a straight Populist be elected
senator yhs voted down. It was claimed
that John C. Ilreidenthal, chairmau ofJ the
Populist central committee. Is at work or-
ganizing Jie Populist legislators to take a
vand for the election of one of their own
lumber instead of a fusion-Democra- t. A
boom has been started for Breidonthal for
senator aitd he admitted in an interview
last night that he would accept the place.

lHfkinson Claims the Senate.
Washington, Dec 21. "On and after

March 4, 1888, the United States senate will
be Democratic," said Hon. Doo. M. Dickin-
son, of M chigan, last evening to a reporter
while standing in the lobby of the Arling-
ton. "Please do not ask me to state in de-
tail the reasons for that statement; suffice
to say thut I am cor fideut that the result
will bear out my pmiictiou."

A Republican Overtnmlnr.
Mekidiw, Conn., Dec. 2L The Republi-tan-s

ratbi'r overturned things in the city
sleet ion held yesterday. Thi y elected their
vindicate for mayor, Dr. G. Herrick Wil-
son, by a lare plurality over the present
incumbent. Mayor Tracy. They also elected
their city ticket with theexception of clerk.
The present council stands 21 Democrats to
13 Republicans.

GOT WHAT THEY EARNED.

Mob Law at I.at ISeai-- s Its Proper and
Legitimate Fruit.

Meridian, Miss., Dec "1. A reign of
terror exists in Kemper county and every
citizen with anrthtng to do with hnning
of old man Tolbert aud bringing Tom and
Walter Tolliert to justice, is now in h ur-l-y

dread c f his life. One week ago William
Ileckham, known to have been prominent
in the war on the Tolborta, was ' assassi-
nated wl ile sitting by his own fireside.
Heckaui vas expecting to be waylaid and
had made his arrangements to leave the
country njxt day.

Thut Uuppeus Which Is Invited.
Saturday evening last about sundown, ns

Colonel Adams, w ho was also identified in
the fight against the Tolberts, was riding
along a c'renry road near his home, two
white mtn with faces blackened fired at
him from ambush, and Adams returned
the fire w.th a shotgun but without effect.
There is t le greatest consternation exist ing
and no c no goes abroad without being
heavily ai med. Dr. Steiumis, who played
a promlnt ut part in the tragedy, has been
compelled through fear of assassination to
neglect a large practit and seclude him-
self at home.

What's the Matter With The
The duguised men are supposed to

and Charlie Tolbert, who, driven to
desperation by the hangiug of their father
and the d at h of their brother John and
the shooting mid capture of their brothers
Tom and Walter To) hert, have determined
to;avenge their deaths. A band of Jleter-mine- d

Kemper county citizens came here
yesterday morning aud armed themselves
to the teeth f r the purpose of wiping out
the aaaasiius. Ranse Tolbert ha beeu in
Louisiana for many years and is a despe-
rate character, being connected with au
organized baud of rubbers and cut throats.

MONTANA SILVER STATUE.

Model of Miss Ada Itelian aiade ay Uoulp-t-or

It-- H. Parker.
CniCAG, Dec. 21. The model of Miss

Ada Rehi n's symmetrical form, on which
the Montana silver statue is to bo con-
structed, tiaa been completed by Sculptor
R. H. Parks and was exhibited Monday
to members of the press at his studio.
Standing eight feet in height and posed on
a globe is the majestic figure. At the base
of the glo je ia the archetype of a Montana
eagle, the original of which was killed near
Bozeman. in Gallatin county, Mont., and
sent to the sculptor to pattern from. A
sort of geddeas crown covers the head of
the figure, which is inclosed in a draped
garment u the knees.

Worth Her Weight In Bullion.
In her right hand is a sword of justice,

and in tie left a pair of scales are held up-
ward. In one side of the scales will be sil-
ver coin, land in the ather will be gold.
The most attractive and prettiest part of
the figure are the curves in the outlines of
the supposed movement of the back, limbs
and feet as she stops toward the spectator.
The figun is supposed to be in motion with
the left fcot backward, and makes the pose
a most majestic one. The statue of Justice
will be of solid silver that is, the frame-
work of t le figure and will cost &i5,0U0.
Mr. Park was warmly congratulated by
all who saw the model.

Chicag
tion
secretary
Mississip'
posed tot
to a point
county, a
Stark cot
river ink

w Railway for Chloaro.
, Dec 21.- - --Articles of incorpora- -

filed yesterday in the office of the
of state at Springfield by the

;ii Railroad company. Itispro-onstru- ct

a railroad from Chicago
on the MisaiHsinnl river in Mercer

ad from a point on said line inntytoa point on the Mississippi
ike county.
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HELD UP BY THUGS.

Wild Western Scene in a Su-
burban Train.

TWO THIEVES DEFT THE OFFICERS,
iww--

Hold Themat bay With Revolvers and
Rob Them, of Their Arms and Money
Passengers Kept Down by a Fusillade
and the Robbers Escape The Helena,
Ark., Affair ua Undoubted Case of Poi-
soning Two More Oeath and Four
Others III.
CniCAOO, Dec 21. Amid a fusillade of

shots four desperate thieves esbaped from
a Chicago and Eastern Illinois suburban
train at Fifty-thir- d street last night during
a reign of terror that had been inaugur-
ated by Officer Bailey attempting to arrest
one of their number. Windows w-r- e shat-
tered and lamps extinguished by the
shower of bullets that whistled over the
heads of the passcugers in the smoking-car- ,

and for five minutes the scene rivaled
a tale of life in the far west. It was colored
effectively, by 'the. two policemen standing
at bay before the revolvers of two of the
thieves while their pockets were rifled.

Restated an Attempt at Arrest.
Officer Bailey and his brother. lxth de-

tectives, lxjsrded the train at Chicago and
at Forty-firs- t street four men boarded the
train. A little while later Bailey on pass-
ing the men recognized John McGrath and
Walter Gaynor, two members of the

gang, which is notorious.
Knowing that tho police were looking for
him Bailoy laid his hand on McGrath's
shoulder and said:

"You are under arrest. McGrath, so
come with me."

With an oath McGrath declared that no
officer cotild take him single handed, and
before Bailey could suspect his Intention
he had drawn a large revolver which he
thrust in the detective's face.

Both Officers Held Up.
Try to take me and I'll kill you," Mc-

Grath exclaimed, at the same time cocking
his revolver.

Bailey's brother noticed the disturbance,
and started to help his brother. He was
stopped by Gaynor, who, with revolver in
hand, told him to throw up his hands.
There were a number of passengers in the
car, but everything had transpired so sud-
denly that no one was able to offer assist-
ance, McGrath gave instructions to his
companions to search Bailey's pockets,
take his revolver, and any money that was
on his person.

Terrorizing the Passengers.
In the meant i me McGrath's companions

marched np and down the aisle of the coach
firing their revolvers in every direction,
using the stove, windows and other objects
for targets. By two or three clever shots
the suspended lamps were extinguished,
increasing the confusion. There seemed to
be no attempt on the part of the men to
shoot the passengers, and McGrath, seeing
that some of the passengers were looking
dangerous calloi his men together and
told them to leave the train as it was ap-
proaching a stopping place. Iu a moment
they all jumpd oil aud disappeared.

Struck the Officer with Hi PiHtol.
Before McGrath pased out, however, he

dealt Officer Bailey a blow on tho left side
of tho bead. He sprau-,- ' from the oar, fol
lowed by Gayuor, nud lxith dLsapieaii--
among the freight c:irs in the yard. Uncov-
ering himself Officer Bailey hastened after
them, accompanied by his brother. He
fired a number of shots in the dm-otio- the
men had taken, but the men escaped. The
police were culled up all over the city when
the train reached linulewood, but so far DO
arrests have been made.

THE CONVICTS WERE POISONED.

Arsenic Pound in Jones Stouiacli Two
More Deaths and O hers Sick.

Little Bock, Ark., Dec 21. It has de-
veloped thut the cause of the sudden deaths
among theouvicts at Helena, Ark., was
arsenical poisoning, though how it was
administered and by whom is yet a matter
of conjecture, A chemist yesterday ex-

amined the stomach of Robert Bane and
found large quantities of arsenic This
establishes without a doubt the poisoning
theory. About 2 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing ten more of the convicts werctaken
suddeuly ill and physic-inn-s were sum-
moned.

One of the Guards Sick.
One more man died Monday night and

another yesterday morning, making six
deaths In all. The camp was broken up
yesterday and the convicts taken away.
The whole state is in excitement at the
convicts having been driven to the wall by
the assassins, supposed to be laboring men.
The poisoning was not confined to convicts.
Among those dangerously ill are Captain
Dunlap and one of the guards. Dunlap is

of the penitentiary.

The Homestead Cases.
PlTTSBORO, Dec 1. Patrick Gallagher

and J. M. Davidson were produced in court
yesterday. Gallagher was sent to jail and
Davidson was bailed in 1,000. The coroner
is investigating the Homestead poisoning
cases and will disinter the body of every
man whose death was suspicious and have
an analysis made of the stomach.

Mrs. Painter &eems a Poisoner.
Grekn'shoko, Pa., Dec fcl. Mrs. Kate

Painter, who is charged with the poisoning
of her husband, was yesterday held for trial
at the February term of court. The evi-

dence was that the accused had purchased
fifteen grains of arsenic the day previous to
the victim's death; the chemist reported
finding arsenic in the stomach of the

that Mrs. Painter was found kneel-
ing beside the corpse, and was overheard
saying to herself: "O God, forgive me for
what I have done. What .will his children
think of me for this."

DIE Wages for an All-Ye- ar Job.
Chicago, Dec 37. The owners of the

Roby race track yesterday began a war on
high salaries of race track judges, and as a
result the services of Colonel M. Lewis
Clark, judge; Joseph Swlgert, assistant
judge, and A. J. Farley, secretary of the
track, Were dispensed with. Colonel Clark
refused to submit to a reduction from tUS
a day to (90. He will be succeeded by Judge
Cheadam, of Nashville, at a salary of S50 a
day. ,

Pasted for Seventy-Thre- e Days.
New Bkukswick, N. J., Dec SL The

long fast of . James Still at the reform
school is still unbroken. He has finished
the seventy-thir- d day and is still appar-
ently a strong as ever. He performs his
daily task of making brushes, and occu-
pies his leisure time in cultivating his
newly acquired taste for crayon drawing.
All the attendants who come in contact
with Still say his fast is genuine.

HOLIDAYS
APPROACH. It has been said, and no doubt

quite correctly, that

IWIcCABE
;Have completely upset all former calculations in the selling price of Books

They come at it again on Monday morning with some new ones:

Full sets of Dickens, 15 Vols. $2.93; Washington Irving, complete, with life
of Washington, 8 Vols. $3.97; Thackery, full sets, 10 Vols. $2.88; Ten Nights in
a Bar Room, cloth; 92c; Joe's Doys, Ben Hur, Fair God, 97c; all of Louise M
Allcott's works, 97c. -

To fully emphasize the fact that our store will be open evenings until Christ-
mas, on Monday evening, from 7 till 9 o'clock, we will sell 100 large Juvenile
books, 156 pages, lots of illustrations, called "Pleasant Stories" at gc each.
Match them you can for 25c elsewhere, remember for one evening only.

We have been having a tremendous sale on photograph albums. We think
is because they are so cheap. Dolls, toys, games, and all kinds of playthings.

Never before was there such a demand for them, and never have we been able
to show so many, or so cheap. Handkerchiefs, linen, swiss and silk by the thous-
ands, beautiful initial handkerchiefs at the price of plain ones. A half dozen of
these would make a most acceptable present for either a lady or gentleman.
Black dress silks for Christmas presents have long been most popular. This
year we show a larger line than ever before, many of the designs quite new.
What would be prettier for a real surprise Christmas present than one of these
handsome new black silk dress patterns?

Silk umbrellas for both ladies and men." I Tyou want to make a present of
somethiog especially dainty, unique and useful, you should look through our
magnificent line of Silk Umbrellas, with all their varied novel styles of handles,
nothing more in good taste. The celebrated Bissell Carpet Sweeper said by
many housekeepers to be a most timely Christmas gift. We have just received
a new lot of them, commencing at $1.87 and ranging upward in price

Wake up! Get up! Buy an Alarm Clock. 69c, and 73c for the best, as a spec-
ial offering until Christmas. Hundreds of other bargains which you must see
to appreciate.

McCABE BROS
1720, 1722 and 1724 Jeonrf -- i i.

Euortlon llates for Christmas ssd New
Tear.

The 0., M. & St. P. railway will !!

xursion tickets for one far and one-'hir- d.

Tickets on sale Dec. 5:h,
83 h and 81st and Jn. 1st and 8i eod

return up to and includine Jin. 3J,
1893. Tickets sold within a disUnce of

miles. E D. W. Homes. Agent.

Freight thipmen s.
Owing to tbe casing f tbe bridge and

of naviesiinn, the burlinnton, Ctdsr
Itspidg & Northern Tail way will load
into cars and forward promptly, all
frt-igh- t for the north and northwest.
This will bo done from tbe C . R.I A P.
freight deoot at Rock Island
xM . M. M. Khapp,

General Agent.

"I used Dr Bo.l' Cough 8jrup in my
fxmily and found its work marvelous."
No household is complete without it.
tjbas. Scbobert, 33 Noma St , Balto,
Md.

Thursday,
Friday, and

Saturday,

On'y three days left to make
your purchases for Christmas,
and the place to go to get them
is at

W. TREFZ & CO.
IX.
CSE:

if

it

is

2011 Fourth Avenue,
Birkenf eld's Old FUad.

8 B .1

is s 1

DRIFFILL & GLIM

IN THE CITY.

-- Keeps the finest line of--

Under Harper House.

When Finished,
We will occupy our new store "cor.1 of Fifth itr.ue

and Twenty-thir- d St., and willbe knownjas the

Fifth Avenue Pharmacy.
HORST VON KOECKRHZ. PhrmMH,- -
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